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Welcome to 

A N U  e T E X T
ANU eText was established in 2013 as an imprint of ANU Press specifically 
dedicated to producing to high-quality, open-access textbooks. Since its 
inception, ANU eText has published a number of highly successful textbooks 
that are now assigned as key resources for students both within Australia 
and internationally.

http://press.anu.edu.au
mailto:anupress%40anu.edu.au?subject=


G O A L S  O F  A N U  e T E X T
ANU eText aims to publish high-quality electronic textbooks to support 
world-class education. Textbooks are made freely available online in html, 
.epub, .mobi and .pdf formats, and, where applicable, they are also made 
available as print-on-demand paperbacks. The works will be published 
open access under a Creative Commons licence (CC BY-NC-ND) to 
ensure they can be readily accessed by students all around the world.
The subject areas of focus published by ANU eText will relate or contribute 
to the national role of The Australian National University and aim to build 
upon the publication strengths of ANU Press.

P U B L I S H I N G  T H R O U G H 
A N U  e T E X T
Proposals for textbooks should be submitted directly to ANU Press.
A Grant Scheme is available to assist eligible applicants in the production 
of eText books (please note, the Scheme is only open to ANU academics). 
Grant applications should be submitted together with the book proposal. 
Further information about the ANU eText Grant Scheme is available below.

Submitting a Proposal
To submit a proposal, download and complete the Book Proposal Form 
from press.anu.edu.au/about/about-anu-etext and send it to anupress@
anu.edu.au along with the following:

 > a table of contents
 > some sample chapters
 > CVs for all lead authors or editors
 > a letter from your college(s) or institution(s) supporting the quality 

of the proposed textbook
 > a completed grant application form if you are also applying 

for a grant.
Once we have the above documentation, ANU Press will evaluate the 
submission and determine if it meets our requirements for publication. 
If your initial proposal is accepted, we will request you submit the entire 
textbook for review. If the review is favourable, ANU Press will negotiate 
the further details of a publication agreement with you.

http://press.anu.edu.au/about/about-anu-etext
mailto:anupress@anu.edu.au
mailto:anupress@anu.edu.au
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If your proposal is successful
If ANU Press accepts your proposal, the next step is 
to prepare your textbook for publication.
ANU Press does not charge authors for its services. 
However, we do require the manuscript to be 
professionally copyedited and delivered in a state that 
is ready for the Press to begin work. 
Authors are required to meet the following publication 
costs to ensure their manuscript adheres to these 
requirements (the ANU eText Grant Scheme, if you 
choose to apply for it, can be used to cover these 
costs):

 > Copyediting: all manuscripts submitted 
to ANU Press must have been copyedited 
by a professional copyeditor. A list of our 
recommended copyeditors can be found at press.
anu.edu.au/help/copyeditor-contacts. If you have 
a preferred copyeditor that is not on the list you 
should discuss this with ANU Press before making 
any arrangements. In the event that you do not 
use a copyeditor from our recommended list, 
ANU Press reserves the right not to publish the 
work if it fails to meet our standards.

 > Indexing: if you wish to include an index, you must 
commit to meeting the costs of this work, which 
will be undertaken once the book is in the final 
stages of production. It is recommended that a 
professional indexer be engaged to complete this 
work. Some of our recommended copyeditors also 
provide indexing services, or you can contact the 
Australian and New Zealand Society of Indexers 
for recommendations.

 > Copyright permissions: if you are republishing 
material under copyright (i.e. images, video or 
sound recording, previously published articles), 
there may be a fee to obtain permission to do 
this. All copyright permissions must be obtained 
for any copyright-protected material before the 
final manuscript is submitted to ANU Press (see 
‘Copyright and Permissions’ factsheet for more 
information). ANU Press requires proof of copyright 
permissions being obtained before we begin work 
on your textbook.

 > Complex interactivity: If you intend for your 
textbook to include interactive features, i.e. 
quizzes, pop-up definitions, embedded video 
or sound, etc, please be aware that ANU Press 
does not have resources to undertake additional 
development work to enable this type of 
functionality. You will need to cover the cost of 
outsourcing this work to a specialist provider. It 
is recommended that you speak with ANU Press 
about this before submitting your proposal to 
ensure that your ideas are compatible with what 
ANU eText is able to deliver. 

http://press.anu.edu.au/help/copyeditor-contacts
http://press.anu.edu.au/help/copyeditor-contacts
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A N U  e T E X T  G R A N T  S C H E M E
The ANU eText Grant Scheme seeks to support 
ANU academics in publishing digital textbooks with 
ANU eText. Note that the grant is only open to ANU 
academics.
Funded by the ANU Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
(Academic), the Scheme provides ANU scholars with 
up to $10,000 to assist in the production of their 
textbooks. These funds can be used to cover any of 
the cost-incurring elements of book production that 
are not provided by ANU eText itself, including:

 > professional copyediting
 > professional indexing
 > epub development if your textbook includes 

interactive elements such as quizzes and videos
 > fees associated with using copyright-protected 

material
 > sound and/or video recording resources.

The ANU eText Grant Scheme closely aligns with the 
ANU Vice-Chancellor’s Teaching Enhancement Grants 
to support innovative and creative initiatives and 
projects. Applicants should make use of the information 
available at services.anu.edu.au /education-support/ 
awards-grants/anu-vice-chancellors- teaching-enhan 
ce ment-grants when filling in their grant applications.

Eligibility
To be eligible for the ANU eText Grant Scheme, 
applicants must:

 > be currently engaged as ANU teaching staff
 > provide proof of support from their College Dean
 > have funding from other sources—this may 

include funds from an institution, school or college 
or grant/award. These funds may be for authoring 
the content, technical processing of the content or 
other direct costs of producing the eText. (Funding 
for travel or administrative overheads such as PCs 
are not eligible.) Preference will be given to those 
applications that have funding that matches the 
amount applied for.

Conditions of the Scheme
The ANU eText Grant Scheme will be awarded under 
the following conditions:

 > the proposed textbook must be published 
through ANU Press under the ANU eText imprint

 > the textbook must be published within 12 months, 
or the subsidy will be reclaimed

 > if the manuscript is not published within 12 months, 
any spent portion of the subsidy will need to be 
repaid to the University

 > the author will accept responsibility for any costs 
associated with publishing their eText that are not 
covered by the Grant (associated costs are listed in 
the above ‘If you application is successful’ section)

 > the author will accept responsibility of all ongoing 
costs beyond the Grant

 > priority will be given to applicants whose 
manuscript is complete or close to completion.

How to Apply
Applications for the ANU eText Grant Scheme 
should accompany your overall submission to ANU 
eText. Download and complete the application form 
available from press.anu.edu.au/about/anu-etext-
grant-scheme and send it anupress@anu.edu.au, 
along with:

 > a completed book proposal form (available at 
press.anu.edu.au/about/about-anu-etext)

 > a table of contents
 > some sample chapters
 > CVs for all lead authors or editors
 > a letter from your college(s) or institution(s) 

supporting the quality of the proposed textbook 
and confirming any additional funding they will 
provide

 > signed confirmation of support in applying for 
this funding from the lead applicant’s College (as 
provided on the Grant Scheme Application Form)

 > the names of at least two referee references from 
scholars with expertise in the field.

http://services.anu.edu.au/education-support/awards-grants/anu-vice-chancellors-teaching-enhancement-grants
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